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Angola is fast emerging as a travel destination of astonishing diversity and
interest. Let Oscar Scafidi guide you around this unique country.





Discover Angola’s spectacular national parks and forest reserves
– home to a wealth of wildlife including monkeys, chimpanzees
and gorillas.
Experience city life in the sophisticated bars and nightclubs of
capital Luanda.
Grab your board and surf along Angola’s coast – including the
longest left-hand waves in the world at Cabo Ledo.

Oscar Scafidi had this to say about why now is the time to visit Angola:
“Angola is keen to regain lost time and things are changing incredibly
fast. In March 2018 they even introduced a new e-visa system that allows
most nationalities to collect a tourist visa upon arrival. It’s been a real
pleasure updating the book and recording the many positive changes
that are happening. Travellers shouldn’t waste another minute if they’re
keen to see its raw beauty before the number of tourists increases
dramatically!”
To request a review copy or arrange an interview, Q&A or talk with Oscar, please contact:
marketing@bradtguides.com. Competition giveaways and reader discount codes are also available
for this title.
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About the author

Oscar Scafidi is originally from the UK and Italy and spent five years living and
working in Luanda as a history teacher. Before this he was based in Khartoum,
Sudan. In 2016, Oscar and his friend Alfy completed the first ever source-tosea navigation of Angola's longest river, the Kwanza, a journey of over
1300km. When not teaching, Oscar also writes travel journalism focusing on
difficult destinations, such as Somalia, Afghanistan, Liberia and East Timor.
Oscar is currently based in Antananarivo, Madagascar.
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